## Agenda

**FIS Heritage and Fibrous Plastering working group**  
**On Tuesday 24 March at**  
**Saint Gobain Multi Comfort Visitor Centre 95 Great Portland St, Marylebone, London W1W 7NY**  
**registration and networking from 10.00 Meeting 10.30 – 1.30**

Members are reminded they agree to conform to FIS policy to comply with the Competition Act 1998.  
The meeting is convened and held in accordance with the Memorandum and Articles of Association of FIS  
and the regulations made by the Association.  
The Association has in place procedures to ensure compliance with all relevant competition laws and the meeting is subject to those procedures.

### Item

1. **Competition and enterprise act**
2. **Welcome and Introductions**
3. **Actions from the last meeting**
4. **Activity Plan for the group**
5. **Product**  
   - Marketing integrity group update and draft code of conduct (see attached draft)  
   - R&D Tax credits  
   - Digitization (LEXiCON)  
   - Fibrous plaster column cladding; discuss possible routes for Fire tests.
6. **Process**  
   - Produce a guide to specify Fibrous plaster  
   - Discuss how best to use the attached paper from Philip A Gaches Master Plasterer
7. **People and competence**  
   - Film industry update  
   - Competency and training
8. **AOB (only items notified 3 working days ahead of this meeting can be discussed)**  
   - SpecFinish Article/advertising November edition  
   - New website  
   - Insurance
9. **Date of next meeting** 19 November